GENERAL MANAGER REPORT- AGM 2019
The Annual General Meeting provides an opportunity to reflect on the progress REED
has made over the past year, and indeed since the service was launched by Minister
McGurk in March 2018.
From small beginnings, REED now has 45 staff and is the legal Approved Provider for
Early Childhood Education and Care services in Narrogin, Pingelly, Wickepin, Corrigin
and Merredin as well as Beverley and Dumbleyung through our Great Beginnings
Family Day Care service. With a streamlined merger process developed and refined by
the Board now in place, we expect to expand our reach in the coming months to include
another 12 services. The development of standardised templates is one of our
achievements but we now know from experience that every organisation is different
and calls for negotiation on a service by service basis.
We’re proud of the progress REED has made with our diversity and inclusion strategy.
We welcomed the opportunity to partner with Moorditj Youth Foundation Aboriginal
Corporation who now share our Narrogin office which has become a hub of activity. The
partnership is already proving to be very positive with the Moorditj team connecting
with Aboriginal families in Pingelly, Narrogin and Brookton. We’re anticipating an
increase in the number of Aboriginal children attending REED services as an outcome of
this partnership.
Two important workshops - Building Regional Leadership in Early Childhood Education
and Care and Inclusion of Aboriginal Perspectives in the Early Childhood Curriculum held
at the Bilya Koort Boodja Centre in Northam increased participants’ knowledge and
understanding of Aboriginal culture and history. We were very fortunate to have
Professor Simon Forrest, Elder in Residence at Curtin University as presenter at the first
workshop. Professor Forrest was inspirational and had a profound impact on everyone
who attended. The workshops demonstrate REED’s commitment to providing
professional development opportunities for our Educators.
Our website was launched in March 2019 (www.reedwa.org.au). With this tool, and
regular e-newsletter: REED the News, we are able to reach and stay in touch with more
services and supporters. REED also joined Facebook, and is steadily increasing its
followers to over 65 within a few months. We anticipate this number to grow as
services join the REED family.
With publicity about REED generated by media releases following the merger of
Corrigin and Merredin services reaching into the Great Southern, Goldfields and MidWest Regions, we have become aware that ECEC services in small communities in those
regions face the same challenges as services in the Wheatbelt Region. With ECEC clearly
seen as an essential service for children and families as well as the economic and social
fabric of communities in regional and rural areas, it is foreseeable that as REED
matures, our catchment could extend to regions beyond the Wheatbelt, increasing our
scale and enhancing our sustainability.

As well as the range of communication strategies, there’s continuous direct
communication between our staff and the staff and committees of merging
organisations. REED staff working in multiple locations around the vast Wheatbelt
region are able to maintain regular contact and share resources through the wonders of
technology.
Changes to workloads and skill sets, as well as changing personal circumstances have
resulted in a number of staff changes over the past year. All of REED staff, including our
newest staff that recently transitioned to REED, are to be commended for their
commitment to providing the best quality education and care for children and their
willingness to respond positively to challenges.
We know that in addition to benefits for children’s social, emotional and cognitive
development, ECEC services enable parents to work in positions that directly contribute
significantly to the local and national economies, and food security at home and abroad.
We understand that the viability of each service is crucial to the ongoing development of
the communities in which they operate.
When faced with the inevitable challenges that come with a large scale complex
initiative, it’s important to remember that the major objective of our work is to ensure
the continued provision of high quality, sustainable ECEC services throughout the
Wheatbelt Region of Western Australia, particularly for the benefit of the children who
are the future of the region.
Finally, I would like to thank REED’s Board Chair Helen Creed for her unfailing support
and wisdom, Board members who’ve contributed so much of their time to ensuring
REED’s success, our staff and the Project Team for their commitment and achievements,
despite challenges along the way. Thank you also to the Shires that have been so
supportive of our services and to the now extensive network of supporters who share
our vision.
I look forward with confidence to the year ahead as we work towards our ambitious
target of bringing 20 Wheatbelt ECEC services into the REED family.
Our staff (as at 30th September2019)
SENIOR MANAGEMENT TEAM:
Kylie Helgesen - General Manager
Jose Joseph – Finance Manager
Steven Sizer- Executive Assistant
Tania Darby -Gethin - Cluster Manager East (replaced Bronwyn Palm who moved to a
new position)
Tracey Foster - Cluster Manager South
Melissa Elliott - Cluster Manager West
Nita Ackland - Cluster Manager Narrogin
Isabelle Hibon - A/Manager Great Beginnings Family Day Care
Trish Fernihough - Assistant Finance Officer

Natalie Malumbres - Administration and Finance Officer
Patricia Jetta – Admin Assistant
Philippa Gardener – Project Manager and Executive Support to the Board
REED Corrigin
Amanda Pritchard
Linda Lombe
Terri Walsh
Vivian Lewis
Brittany Mayberry
REED Merredin
Angelina Wise
Deianira McKibbin
Emma Riley
Erin Elliott
Karalyn Walsh
Karrie-Shae Williamson
Kylie Hassack
Patricia Joss
Sarah Ghirardi
Skye Olcorn
Tosha Harris
REED Narrogin
Charlotte Watts
Elisa Corrales
Girlie Vicedo
Holly Moore
Hui-Wen Liu
Jessie Horne
Jieun Oh
Kirstie Thommlinson
Libby Crane
Madison Boothey
Meg Wyllie
Sarah Evans
REED Mobile
Liya Mushipi
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